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Energy-efficient. All along the line.
For ENGEL the use of ingenious technologies 
to boost energy efficiency is not limited to 
electrical machines. 

The bandwidth extends over the entire port-
folio: from hydraulic standard machines to 
hybrid machines with servo-electric injection 
units and servo-hydraulic clamping units to 
large-scale two-platen machines.

This brochure contains a brief summary of the key 
technical features which reconcile performance, 
cost-effectiveness and energy efficiency.

Long-term energy efficiency coupled with high 
performance. The intelligent technological so-
lutions from ENGEL effectively combine these 
demands made on modern injection moulding 
machines. For many years. Again and again.

Saving energy means saving costs.
Increasing raw material and energy costs bring 
it home: Efficient and prudent use of energy 
as a resource is a prerequisite for remaining 
competitive. And ENGEL is perfectly geared 
for the future. Because in the past we have 
become accustomed to developing sophisti-
cated systems to enable high-performance 
and energy-efficient injection moulding. 

The electrical injection moulding machines 
ENGEL has been constructing for about a 
decade score high points in terms of perfor-
mance and precision and low energy con-
sumption.

Performance meets energy efficiency.
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We know it from the world 
of automobiles. 

Consumption: 5.4 litres per 100 kilometres. 
The fuel consumption gauge in the car ren-
ders a valuable service. It tells us motorists at 
a glance how much fuel we are saving. If we 
step on the accelerator the consumption will 
increase immediately. The display shows: 7.9 
litres per 100 kilometres.

We have translated this idea into the world 
of injection moulding.

To help you keep an eye on how much en-
ergy your injection moulding machine is con-
suming, ENGEL has developed a new analy-
sis tool for the control unit. The ENGEL eco-
graph. The display will alert you to changes 
in energy consumption whenever you modify 
the machine settings.

For example, as a driving force in area-co-
verage of the EUROMAP 60 which makes en-
ergy consumption of machines comparable 
beyond corporate boundaries.

Our engineers are pulling out all the stops to 
optimise the energy consumption of our ma-
chines and optimise our all-round solutions. 
But ENGEL is also a pioneer and forward thin-
ker when it comes to making energy efficiency 
measurable and transparent.

Forward thinking when it comes 
to transparency.

ENGEL ecograph analysis tool shows 
consumption at a glance

Analysis tool ENGEL ecograph

Energy Measurement from the ENGEL e-motion series

*) Development Status May 2009

ENGEL e-motion 310/100
Machine Type:  Injection moulding, electric

Output:  22 kg/h

Material:  PA 6.6

Cycle Z1 Z2 Z3
Specific Energy Consumption (kWh/kg) 0,50 0,45 0,35
Power Consumption (kW) 100 90 70
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ENGEL e-victory: An energy efficient combination. 
In total, the ENGEL e-victory is a very energy efficient, highly 
precise and quiet machine. Thanks to its servo electric injec-
tion unit in combination with servo hydraulic clamping unit.

Completely free of friction.
No tie-bars. No friction. No friction losses: The 
unique tie bar-less principle offers an impres-
sive level of production and energy efficiency. 

Minimum friction thanks to linear bearings.
Thanks to precise linear bearings, the moving 
mould fixing platen and the injection unit are 
virtually friction-free. This reduces energy con-
sumption, ensures accurate mould guidance 
and supports the highly sensitive mould pro-
tection.

Lighter moving parts. 
Due to FEM optimisation.
Less weight and optimum rigidity – compon-
ents optimised by the finite element method 
(FEM) keep accelerated masses down. Be-
sides greatly reduced dry cycle times, thanks 
to fast acceleration, this also means consi-
derable energy savings.

The new servo-hydraulic economises with en-
ergy: In contrast to the standard hydraulics 
with asynchronous motor used previously, the 
new system has a fixed displacement pump 
and servomotor. The machine‘s speed is di-
rectly linked to the drive speed. 

The new servo-hydraulic ecodrive keeps the 
speed down to requirements. In other words, 
the drive is only active during movements. The 
advantage: virtually no energy consumption 
when idle – for example, during the cooling 
time.

ENGEL victory: Smart solution – smart pump.
The ENGEL victory features hydraulic drive units with smart 
pumps. This system offers distinct energy benefits compared 
to conventional P/Q variable capacity pumps or permanently 
running fixed displacement pumps. It requires no downstream 
flow control valve that works only on pressure difference and 
is thus handicapped by energy losses.

On top of this, the machine is extremely quiet, 
its coolant requirements are far lower, and hy-
draulics are on board. It thus achieves energy 
savings comparable to those of a fully electric 
machine. 

The machine is perfectly suited to energy-sa-
ving production using moulds with hydraulic 
components (such as core-pulls).

ecodrive is a standard feature of the ENGEL 
e-victory and available as an option in the 
ENGEL victory.

Very economi cal: ecodrive
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Brake to win! 
With our intelligent energetic recovery system.
The ENGEL e-max provides power centrally to the five servo-
drives and offers closed loop controlled intermediate circuits 
and energetic recovery of braking energy. The benefit: energy 
generated by braking movements is lost by conventional sy-
stems. However, the ENGEL e-max recovers this energy as 
electric power and feeds it back into the power network. 

Recycled energy.
In the ENGEL e-motion, a central energy supply for all mo-
vements with a shared intermediate circuit ensures the ex-
change of energy between individual movement axes. This 
means that a high percentage of braking energy can be re-
covered. 

Toggle lever: Runs like clockwork.
Thanks to the encapsulated toggle lever with optimised oil 
lubrication, friction in the toggle lever joints is extremely low. 
Because the joints are permanently filled with oil. 

The ENGEL e-motion thus needs far less power to build up 
and reduce clamping force. This saves energy, keeps the 
clamping unit clean and lubricant consumption to a mini-
mum, and ensures quiet running of the machine. This has a 
positive overall effect on the toggle lever lifetime.

ENGEL e-max and e-motion are fully elec-
tric throughout. 
All movements are performed by servo-elec-
tric drives. From injection and plasticising, 
through the nozzle unit, to the mould and 
ejector movements. 
The results: best of class efficiency for the 
whole machine. And: virtually no power con-
sumption when idle – for example, during the 
cooling time

High power factor – virtually no idle power.
On top of this, the excellent power factor en-
sures that the power supply is not stressed by 
idle power. 

This also reduces the cost of your investment 
as there is no need to dimension power distri-
bution in your enterprise to take idle or appa-
rent power into consideration.

Fully electric really means ful ly electric – No compromises

Maximum energy efficiency due to state-of-the-art technology: the 
kinetic energy is returned to the main power system when the drives 
are braked

ENGEL e-max 180, closing cycle

Recovery of the kinetic braking energy, example: clamping drive

Maximum efficiency during injection.
Injection movements are driven by ball screw 
spindles and toothed belts, or directly driven. 
This ensures maximum efficiency and minimal 
heat loss – even for high performance appli-
cations.

Minimum friction thanks to linear bearings.
Thanks to precise linear bearings, the moving 
mould fixing platen and the injection unit are 
virtually friction-free. Far less energy is thus 
required for movements. The system gua-
rantees ideal mould guidance – especially for 
heavy moulds – and supports highly sensitive 
mould protection.
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ecodrive continues to improve 
energy efficiency.
Best of class efficiency for hydraulic drives – 
guaranteed by electro-hydraulic pressure and 
volume control by means of axial piston dis-
placement pumps. In combination with the 
ecodrive option, the drives do not consume 
any energy when idle – for example during the 
cooling time. 

Additional benefits of this intelligent hydrau-
lics design: parallelity of auxiliary movements 
is included as a standard feature, and the dry 
running time does not depend on the injection 
unit size.

No pressure loss.
Patented λ/4 dampers prevent pressure loss. Considerable 
energy savings and minimized noise are the results (Δ of 4-5 
bar saved at silencer).

Low sliding friction.
Excellent platen support and guidance with centrally lubrica-
ted sliding platens ensure low sliding friction. Further bene-
fits of this include excellent platen parallelism, extremely low 
mould wear, and an optimised pressure characteristic.

Exposed tie-bars.
The movement between the moving mould fixing platen and 
the tie-bars is friction free and thus involves very little ener-
gy consumption. For the ENGEL duo‘s tie-bars are exposed. 
This also improves the dynamics, while ensuring best of class 
mould safety and a clean mould area, as there is no need for 
lubrication

Clamping force built up quickly.
The ENGEL duo‘s short-stroke pressure cushion cylinders 
ensure fast clamping force build up and fast dry cycle times. 
Energy benefits: thanks to the low volume of oil, very little po-
wer is required for the compression stroke, and very little heat 
dissipates into the system during clamping force reduction. 
Additionally, cooling requirements are minimal.

Heavyweight energy arguments: lighter moving parts.
FEM optimisation of the moving parts can mean considerable 
energy savings, especially for large-scale machines. A rela-
tively small weight saving can mean a large weight reduction 
in absolute terms due to the scale of the overall system. 

And this means reductions in transitory inertia. The ENGEL 
duo is impressively successful in this respect. Besides greatly 
reduced dry cycle times, thanks to fast acceleration, this also 
means considerable energy savings.

Short dry cycle times.
The short dry cycle times achieved by the ENGEL duo ma-
chines reduce the injection moulding cycle and thus further 
decrease the specific energy consumption (kWh/kg).

ENGEL duo –
energy efficient large machines 


